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BOSS YouTube Channel Checklist
Hey Boss! Welcome to your BOSS YouTube Channel Checklist.  Since you 
snagged this checklist,  you must know that YouTube is the best source 
for free,  targeted and organic traffic.  It  is a customer magnet!  

BUT before you can access the power of YouTube for your business, you 
need to make sure your channel is set up for success. 

Make sure you don’t miss a step on this checklist!  And before you get 
started, make sure you’re subscribed to my channel:  YouTube.com/
SunnyLenarduzzi as I ’ l l  keep you up to speed on the best online marketing 
and business tips for your brand. Plus join myself and thousands of other 
bosses in the Be Your Own Boss Mastermind Group on Facebook, join for 
FREE at www.byoboss.today  

LET’S GET STARTED! 
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1: Create & Name Your Channel
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You need a Google account before you can create a new YouTube Channel.  
So, f irst things first,  head over to  accounts.google.com to create one. 
Once you’e got your Google account,  head over to YouTube.com and login 
to get started.  

And in case you’re wondering… 

This is a great question! Here is my opinion, if  you have a very specific 
niche for your brand/business, your channel name should reflect that.  
However,  if  you plan to grow your brand and business and you’l l  be 
talking about a variety of subjects,  I  always suggest using your own name 
as your channel name. If  you use your name, then you have flexibil ity to 
change the content of the channel as you wish. If  you name your channel 
YouTube.com/fitnessfreak, you better only talk about fitness! Your 
channel name should align with your content,  and if  you’re not sure about 
what kind of content you’re going to talk about,  keep it  f lexible by 
putting the channel under your name. 

What Should I  Name My YouTube Channel? 

http://byoboss.today
http://accounts.google.com
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#1: Create & Name Your Channel
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Yes, but read this to fully understand how and when you are allowed to 
change it .   

Can I  Change My Channel Name? 

I  have an old channel with a few sil ly videos on it ,  but it  
doesn’t al ign with the branding I  want moving forward…
should I  keep it? 
There is no right or wrong answer here.  I  have old videos on my channel 
that are more related to my early career as a journalist and there are a 
few sil ly vlogs. I  decided to use the same channel and keep my videos up 
because I  had gained views and a few subscribers from those videos. 
BUT, if  you want to start fresh, you can absolutely start a brand new 
channel.  A lot of people also have one channel for personal use and one 
for professional use.  

Can I  transfer old videos to a new channel?  
The only way to transfer videos from an old channel to a new channel is 
to download the videos off of YouTube and re-upload them to your new 
channel.  However,  when you do this,  you lose all  of the views you had on 
the original video and you’re starting from scratch. I  would think long and 
hard about doing this before you pull  the trigger! 

http://byoboss.today
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#2: Verify Your Channel
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In order to access certain features of YouTube, you need to ensure that 
your account is verified. So, before you go a step further,  cl ick here to 
see how to verify your account.  

This is a secret weapon that not a lot of people know about! You want to 
use this l ink: https://www.youtube.com/c/CHANNELNAME?
sub_confirmation=1 when you share your YouTube channel on your other 
social  platforms. Why? Because it  creates an automatic pop-up that 
makes people subscribe before they can watch your content on your 
channel.  It ’s a great way to increase subscribers on your channel!  
NOTE: In oder to create a subscription l ink, you must have a custom URL 
which you can only secure when you have over 100 subscribers.  Click 
here to secure your custom URL. 
*** If  this l ink doesn’t work for you immediately,  one of our Bosses in 
YouTube for Bosses program put together a great tutorial  on how to set up 
your auto-subscribe l ink. Check out Herman Drost’s tutorial  here.  

#3: Create A Subscription Link

http://byoboss.today
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#4: Brand Your Channel
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You have 1  chance to make a good first impression, and the best way to 
get your audience to hit  that subscribe button is to tel l  them WHY they 
should! Your header on your channel is prime real estate,  use it  wisely.  
This is what it  should include: 

a) How many videos you post per week and which day your audience 
can expect new content 

b) A brief description of what kind of content your channel wil l  offer  
c) Your logo 
d) Your avatar should be a quality photo of yourself and it  should be the 

same as the profi le photo you use on all  of your social  platforms for 
brand consistency 

WATCH this tutorial  on how to create your YouTube channel art.  

http://byoboss.today
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#5: Add Your Website & Social Links
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With all  of the free,  targeted and organic traffic your YouTube channel 
wil l  attract you want to make sure you’re turning that traffic into 
potential  customers and l ife long brand ambassadors! 

a) Website 
b) E-Commerce Site 
c) Landing Page 
d) Leadpage 

First priority,  send your YouTube traffic to your conversion site.  A 
conversion site is a place to convert your traffic into potential  customers 
by adding them to an email  l ist or sending them to an online store.  
Examples of a conversion site are:  

Second priority,  is to add your social  l inks to your channel.  This is 
beneficial  because then you can turn your YouTube traffic into community 
members on all  of your social  platforms so that you can deepen your 
relationships with your audience.  
NOTE: In order to add social  l inks, you need to be a YouTube Partner.  It ’s 
easy to apply and takes a few days to confirm. Click here to apply.  

http://byoboss.today


#5: Add Your Website & Social Links
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To add your website and social  l inks, go to the top right hand corner of 
your channel banner and click on edit l inks: 
Then add your links:

http://byoboss.today


#6: Channel Keywords
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In the creator studio,  under ‘channel’ ,  under ‘advanced’,  you want to add 
channel keywords to make your channel easier to find for your target 
audience. Make sure that these keywords match the exact words that 
your target audience is searching for when they’re looking for your 
content.  

http://byoboss.today


#7: About
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Your ‘about’  section of your channel should be short and sweet! It ’s 
designed to give your audience an idea of who you are,  how you can help 
them and why they should subscribe. 

#8: Watermark Your Videos
You want to add a logo or subscribe button to al l  of your videos at once? 
It  wil l  take you less than 5 minutes to do this.  Click here to watch a 
tutorial  on how to do it!  

http://byoboss.today
https://youtu.be/j8Rs-IIcUYY


#9: Playlists & Sections
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Keeping people on your channel for long periods of t ime increases your 
channel watch time, which tells Google that you have really good 
content…which helps you rank higher in search! So, what’s an easy way 
to keep people on your channel? Playlists! Another benefit  of playlists is 
that if  you use the correct keywords in the tit les,  your entire playlist can 
rank in search for those keywords. This is a great way to increase your 
channel optimization. Click here to set up your playlists and sections. 

#10: Add Recommended Channels
This is a great way to collaborate with fel low youtubers in your niche! 
Add recommended channels to your channel and those channels may add 
you to their channel.  This gives you cross promotion to an entirely new 
audience! And if  you have more than one channel,  this is a great way to 
cross promote all  of your channels in one place. Here’s how you add 
recommended channels.   

http://byoboss.today
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#11: Channel Trailer
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Your channel trailer is the best way to introduce yourself to a new visitor 
to your channel and instantly tel l  them why they should subscribe! And if  
you don’t have a channel trailer already made, use one of your most 
popular videos as your channel trailer in the meantime to showcase your 
best work to potential  new subscribers.  Your script for your channel 
trailer should include:  

a) Who you are 
b) Why you’re a credible source i .e.  you’re the founder of ______, 

you’re an author,  you’re the creator of 
c) How your content wil l  benefit  your viewers 
d) A call-to-action to subscribe to your channel and also to go to your 

website for more information

Here is an example of a simple channel trailer:   

Here are the step by step instructions to add a channel trailer.  

http://byoboss.today
https://youtu.be/w7MKSt9QJ6w
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/3026513?hl=en


#11: Channel Trailer
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Bonus BOSS Tip:  If  you are a personal brand, you should tit le your channel 
trailer your name and that way it  wil l  be one of the top results in Google 
when people search your name. If  you are a local business, you should 
include your location and your product/service in the tit le of your 
channel trailer in order to show up in search i .e.  Vancouver Plumbing 
Company. 

http://byoboss.today


#12: Custom Thumbnails
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Custom Thumbnails help you stand out from the crowd and also act as an 
extension of your branding. They should be consistent in text and colour 
and align with your brand aesthetic.  You can only add custom thumbnails 
once you have verified your Google account,  cl ick here to read the 
instructions. And WATCH this tutorial  on how to create your custom 
thumbnails.  

#13: Promote Your Channel
YOU ARE SET! Now, promote your channel and new video content on your 
social  media platforms, blog, and to your email  l ist!  And don’t forget to 
use your custom subscription l ink: https://www.youtube.com/c/
CHANNELNAME?sub_confirmation=1      

BONUS BOSS TIP:
BE CONSISTENT! The more consistent you can be with your content,  the 
better chance you have of building a loyal audience. Go for one video per 
week - anything beyond that is a bonus!  

http://byoboss.today
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About Sunny Lenarduzzi…
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• In 1  year,  I  grew my YouTube channel from 500 subscribers to 50,000 and 15,000 views to 3 mil l ion 
• I ’ve got almost a decade of experience as a video, social  media,  and brand strategist – I ’ve created 

video campaigns for Hootsuite and made history with Applebee’s – earning over 1  bi l l ion 
impressions in 1  day 

• From NATO’s Headquarters in Belgium to CreativeLive in San Francisco to college classrooms, I ’ve 
spoken to a variety of audiences about the power of online marketing 

• I  was recognized as the “Best in Social  Media” by Notable.ca,  a publication that recognizes young 
professionals across Canada 

• I ’ve been featured on national radio,  television and online platforms l ike Entrepreneur.com and The 
Huffington Post and I  was named as a Must Watch YouTube Channel that wil l  Change your Business 
by Forbes and one of 50 Must-Follow Women Entrepreneurs in 2017 by The Huffington Post.   

•  I ’ve worked with hundreds of clients across industries – from tech start-ups to real estate to 
social  entrepreneurs to health and wellness to authors 

• My clients often say I  al low them to be their authentic selves, and that is what I  thrive on. I  help 
my clients increase their visibil ity and capitalize on their YOUness.

And when I ’m not coaching my clients,  prepping for my next TV segment or 
f i lming a YouTube video — you can find me shaking in a Bar Method class, 
dancing to old school R&B with my best buds (did someone say Janet 
Jackson?!),  watching reruns of Friends, or road tripping to a music festival!   

Want to chat? Reach out to me on any platform @SunnyLenarduzzi 
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